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PERSPECTIVE  

Nurses Week is an important time each year when most of us in healthcare pause 
for a few days to acknowledge the incredible care that our nurses perform in the 
course of their daily work.  This year, we have the pleasure of having Whitney B. 
Smith, MSN, RN,  provide an article for the Perspective.  Whitney is not only the 
Director of Infection Prevention and Control for Fairview Park Hospital, one of our 

valued community partners, but 
she is also, most importantly, my 
daughter.  I’ve often said that 
those of us who have been able 
to share the journey with a family 
member as they complete their 
nursing school requirements have 
been fortunate to have a bird’s 
eye view of what is expected of 
them.  They go through a grueling 

schedule of classes, labs, and clinicals to receive their highly coveted degree, sit 
for their boards, and begin their life’s work with open minds and caring hearts.  It 
has been a joy and a privilege to be a part of          
Whitney’s journey in nursing and to have borne           
witness to how well she has done and all that she 
has accomplished in the nursing field.  It has also 
been an honor to be associated with the CSB of  
Middle Georgia’s dedicated nursing staff, and to see 
and hear the  daily stories of your career pathways 
in caring for and advocating for those we serve.  I 
hope each of you, just as I, are equally as  inspired 
by Whitney’s remarkable words for Nurses Week 
2021. 

           -Denise Forbes, CEO  



Nurses’ Week 2021 

Meaning Behind the Rainbow Mural 

 

 Good afternoon everyone. First, and foremost, I want to tell everyone “Happy Nurses’ 

Week”! I want to start by sharing one of my favorite quotes with you, and I hope it will be 

more meaningful to you by the time I have completed this speech today. “Life and Time are 

two of our greatest teachers. Life teaches us to make good use of time, while Time teaches us 

the value of life.”  

I am excited to be here today and share the story behind the Rainbow Mural. This was 

an idea I had and felt strongly about based on my perspective over the last year or so. After 

being invited to join the Nurses’ Week Committee this year, I decided to speak up and provide 

my input and perspective on something that was close to my heart. I informed the group of 

my idea, my perspective, and emotional ties to this idea. I was able to bring my idea to           

fruition with the support and help of those on the Nurses’ Week Committee.   

 I was asked to share my story and the meaning behind the Rainbow Mural. As 

you are all well aware, 2020 was a tumultuous year filled with trials, tribulations, and a         

plethora of obstacles that everyone encountered, no matter their life situation, professionally 

or personally. Nevertheless, health care workers felt the bulk of the impact of the pandemic. 

The nurses on the front lines of the pandemic, along with other health care workers who 

worked by their side, were the foundation that helped to carry this burden of the century 

across the globe.  

 As we trampled through the next few months after the start of the pandemic, we 

began to realize there was more to come, and we had only hit the tip of the iceberg, so to 

speak. After a year of strenuous exertion, emotional lows, and fear, we are emerging from the 

depths of one of the deepest and most sorrowful times we have endured. After reflecting on 

this historical time, I think of another historical event on Earth with the storm that caused the 

Great Flood. After the Great Flood, God made a promise to Noah and his family that the Earth 

and humanity would never have to endure a 

great flood again, and to serve as a reminder 

to this promise, God created the rainbow. The 

rainbow is a natural phenomenon noted for its 

design, its colors, its magic, but most of all, its            

promise.  

  



Rainbows are symbolic of the year nurses endured. For me, rainbows symbolize and 

represent happiness, togetherness, fortune, patience, peace, love, blessings, hope, and  

promise. In order to see the beauty of a rainbow, you do have to be patient and endure  

something you might not like. When I think of the rainbow, I am reminded of several quotes I 

have come across over the years that makes rainbows that much more special.  

“The greater your storm, the brighter the rainbow” 

“Every storm of life is followed by a rainbow” 

“You have to put up with the rain to have a rainbow” 

“Endure the storm to enjoy the rainbow” 

“Hang on when the winds are blowing; storms are the birthplace of rainbows” 

“When it rains, look for rainbows. When it is dark, look for stars.” 

“Everyone wants happiness, no one wants pain, but you can’t have a rainbow                                       

without a little rain” 

“Be a rainbow in someone else’s cloud” – Maya Angelou 

However, one of the most memorable rainbow quotes for me is the one that depicts what a 

hardship this past year was for health care workers. The following quote provides me with a 

deeper meaning and symbolic representation of what it means to be a nurse that worked 

through the last year.  

“A rainbow is a promise of sunshine after rain, of calm after storms, of joy after sadness, of 

peace after pain, and of love after loss.” 

As an avid lover of color and color theory, the rainbow is comprised of seven colors. The 

colors are red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet. Now, if you know me personally, 

you know that my Crayola box is the large 128 count with the built in sharpener. I know others 

are barely making it with their Crayola 8 count, and my poor husband has the 2 pack from          

Olive Garden. However, isn’t it funny how colors and numbers play a major role in history?  

Looking through The Scripture, the number seven appears numerous times within it. The 

story of creation took place within six days, and on the seventh day, God rested. God blessed 

the seventh day, and reminded humanity to remember the seventh day and keep it holy. No-

ah sent a raven and two doves out of the ark after the Great Flood seven days apart after the 

rain stopped. Jesus fed the 5,000 with five loaves of bread and two fish, seven items of food. 

The rainbow is composed of seven colors. Isn’t it fascinating how things intertwine with each 

other?  



As I think of all these things, whether it be life events or a 

symbolic representation of something, I am reminded of                        

something a wise friend (who is also a nurse) once told me.  

Broken crayons still color.  

Let that sink in for a moment. Broken crayons still color. We, as nurses, are like broken             

crayons. We are a little damaged from wear and tear. Yet, we still manage to color and            

complete our mission, as well as bring joy to someone in our world. We continue on in our 

work, and bring masterpieces to life with the vibrancy and colors we radiate. Yes, we are                   

broken crayons, but our end product is a beautiful work of art.  

As we all endured this tremendous storm, we are still here, surviving, and picking up 

the pieces. And as we move forward, we have our hope, our blessings, and our promise. We 

have our rainbow that appeared after the storm. Nurses, from all areas, provided care in 

different ways than the world has ever seen. However, nursing care is evident everywhere. 

Hope was seen through the hands of nurses that trudged through this difficult time. Together, 

our hands, served as a beacon of hope and a symbol of promise to our patients and their      

families. Our hands of hope formed the rainbow. The rainbow is a promise to our patients, 

and it is a symbol of blessings for enduring the hardships we faced. These are the hands of 

hope. We invite you to please come and place your handprint in your favorite color on the 

rainbow mural and 

sign your signature 

beside your 

handprint. This will 

serve as a reminder 

to all who enter our 

doors that our            

Fairview Family 

came together to 

care for all within 

our community. We 

care like family. 

From my heart to 

yours,                  

“Happy Nurses’ 

Week”! 



 

By Denise N. Forbes 

From the Director’s Chair  

May is Mental Health Month and has been celebrated as such 
in one form or another since 1949, when the National                         
Association for Mental Health, now known as Mental Health 

America, first organized activities to raise awareness of those living with mental or 
behavioral health problems and to help educate citizens in hopes of reducing stigma 
that affects the lives of many individuals and family members.  In 2021, May is MH 
Month is observed through local events and activities, including media coverage and 
articles and local agency events.  

 

For years in mid-March, MHA releases a toolkit that can be used for outreach              
activities during Mental Health Awareness Month, typically organized around a theme 
each year.  In 2021, MHA continues its theme for a consecutive year of Tools 2 Thrive.  
The toolkit offers practical tools, resources, and guidance that can help anyone             
improve their mental health and increase resiliency, no matter what their personal 
situation is. 

 

Mental Health America’s themes from recent years include:  

 

Year Theme Description 

2020 #Tools2Thrive 
The #Tools2Thrive theme, chosen for 2020, in "a time of unprecedented 
anxiety about a global pandemic to address the mental health needs of 
everyone. 

2019 #4Mind4Body 
The #4Mind4Body theme was chosen again and expanded with a set of 
new resources from 2019 best characterized as essential parts of 
“everyone’s recovery toolkit”. 

2018 
Fitness 
#4Mind4Body 

The 2018 theme was Fitness #4Mind4Body, tracking closely from Fit for 
the Future theme of the MHA June 2018 conference, with a focus on 
what individuals can do to be fit for their own futures regardless of 
where they are on personal journeys to health and wellness. 



 

CSBMG also recognizes the following May observances: 

• National Foster Care Month 

• National Maternal Depression Awareness Month 

• Women’s Health Month 

• Children’s Mental Health Awareness Week, May 2-8 

• National Children’s Mental Health Awareness Day, May 7 

• National Prevention Week, May 9-1 

• National Women’s Health Week, May 9-15 

• Mental Health Awareness Week, May 18-24 

• National Mental Health Provider Appreciation Day / May 12 

• Borderline Personality Disorder Awareness Month 
 

We salute our entire staff during May is MH Month, for doing the 
remarkable work you do each day throughout the year for those 
we serve and our communities. You are valued, you are                   
acknowledged, you are appreciated, and you are celebrated.  Our 
work continues because of you. 

 

 



 

By:  Amy Tribble 

I just watched the series finale of Mom.    I wanted to share the final note written by the 
producer. If you haven’t watched the show it’s hilarious, serious but as he states mostly          

hopeful. Sorry for the glare. And thank goodness for Netflix! 



Marie,                                                                     
I thank you and appreciate all you 
do and have done all the way down 
to a simple prayer… I pray your day 
is overflowed with more blessing 
than you can stand to imagine.                          
.                                       Love you chic,      
.                                      Marlena Dixon  

 “It’s my BFF’s birthday.  I don’t have the words for 

how much you mean to me.  You have had plenty 

of opportunity in the last year or 2 to prove our              

friendship and you have come through for me and 

my family plenty!  I love you and appreciate you,  

and I hope and pray that your day is filled with 

happiness and blessings!”      -Alecia Dotson-King 

Submit your co-worker’s picture & shout-out to Renia Avera. 

Happy Birthday Josh!              

From your ICM Team.                        

Enjoy the Monsters! 





Jefferson County Service Center had              
Caribbean Culture Day on May 21, 2021. 
Everyone received education on this fun 
and intriguing culture. The individuals 
and staff enjoyed a day filled with bright 
colors, Reggae music, outdoor games, 
Bingo, dancing and fellowship with their 
friends. Game prizes included lots of fun 
items such as, sunglasses, stuffed                 
animals, and straw hats. All enjoyed 
grilled Jamaican Jerk burgers with all the 
fixings for lunch. The day's activities 
ended with homemade strawberry and 
pineapple sundaes.  

Our friend and co-worker Vickie Saxon still has a long road to recovery. 
She continues to have medical procedures completed in Augusta.                   
During this time, I believe we all need to 
pray without  ceasing for our colleague to 
make a full recovery. I look at the I/DD  
program as a   family. Each and everyone of 
us is special and brings much to the family. 
Right now, one of our family members is 
down, but far from out. Please keep Vickie, 
her family and her team at EMCO in your 
thoughts and prayers.                                             

.                                      Stephen H. Smith MS, DDP I/DD Services Chief 

I/DD 



On Thursday May 6, 2021 the staff and individuals 
at Screven TASC visited                                                              

Jacobs Produce farm in Screven County.                                                                               
Everyone got to pick strawberries from the field 

and for the majority this was a first time                          
experience!  They all enjoyed themselves and took 

home plenty of strawberries.  



I wanted to take a moment to introduce the 
Big Hats and Sundress Event, to be hosted by 
S.P.I.R.I.T.                                                                                          
I think this event would be a great                              
addition to the list of exciting events that we 
bring to the program. It's designed to give 
the Peers we serve confidence, the                     
willingness to belong by showing them that 
by  using their voices, opinions, ideas, wants, 
and needs is also a  priority in their          
community.  Big Hats and Sundress will assist 

in giving them a step towards becoming leaders and showing empowerments for all with              
disabilities. This event will allow them to practice           
social communication and fellowship with others and 
pillars of the community in speech,  engaging and        
receiving encouraging words as well as entertainment. 
This too is a milestone to take along the road to         
success. With this event we will open doors for a way 
to connect with the citizens of our city and Peers             
creating a since of normal relationship and challenges 
to inspire them to strive for a better life.  The Peers 
will create together a list of their participating Peers 
to be added on a voting ballot. The participating Peers 
will then receive a copy of that ballot and vote on         
becoming Mr. or Miss Big Hats and Sundress. The 
event will have two categories of competition.                      
The 1st ballot to vote on is a male or               
female to be crowned, highlighting their             
creativeness of designing their own Big 
Hats for the event, which is symbolizes 
and defines them as a person.     

 

 

Above: Mr. & Miss Big Hats and Sundress  

By Teresa Holiday 



A second category award will be for the Peer 
that demonstrates courage, joy and is a willing 
participant in sharing qualities, skills, and 
friendships with the love for others 
and family. They 
are the constant             
reminder of the 
love and joy for 
receiving life 
and enduring 
life’s challenges 

by finding their voice when overcoming life's obstacles. This 
award is the S.P.I.R.I.T. award (Support Peers In  Recovery              
Initiative Taskforce).  We will be presenting everyone that              
participates with an award.  1st place will receive a crown, 
trophy, and certificate.  2nd place a medal, and certificate.  
3rd place a certificate.  Also, as entertainment they will 
be enlightened with a word of encouragement from one of 
our newly elected city officials, Mr. Chris Smith, merging 
and building the relationship between the community 
and Peers. This event will pave the way and help         
develop   aspiring artists, poets, and authors from our 
outstanding and talented Peers.  Ms. Tameka Thomas, a 
native of Dublin Laurens County, has a rising career as a 
fine author.  She will be paying us a visit at the event. 
Lastly, there will also be a special visit from Ms. Teen 
Ambassador to crown our special young lady of this 
event.  This relationship will also help further our               

relationship with our city and county 
school systems. This event can be a great 
asset and opportunity to grow the                 
programs of CSBMG giving the Peers we 
serve the chance to be a part of our                       
larger             
community. 
This event 
was held 
on,  May 
28th. 



A BH/IDD co-occurring day program lead by Peers. 

If you haven’t visited 

our new S.P.I.R.I.T   

program, you are  

missing out!                           

Contact Teresa Holiday 

to learn more. 



Over the past three months M.O.N.A.R.C.H. has been 
in the process of developing a compost bin. Fruit,  
vegetable, and grain scraps left over from the Day 
Service lunches are discarded into a garbage bin, 
alongside a mixture of dirt, fresh leaves, and dry 
leaves. Holes were                 
punctured into the bin to 

allow air to enter. Water 
was added in three days a 
week to keep the pile             
saturated. Peers take turns 
every other day to stir the 
“Soup” as the clients have 
taken to calling it.                  

Three months later and              
viola! Homemade fertilizer 

for our gardens. The fertilizer is to be used as nutrients 
for the gardens that Braswell House and 
M.O.N.A.R.C.H. partnered together to develop.  

M. O. N. A. R. C. H. 
 

MEANINGFUL OPPORTUNITIES                              
NURTURING ADVOCACY, RECOVERY,                 

CONNECTION, & HEALTH 



M.O.N.A.R.C.H. has come up 
with creative ways to boost              

attendance, and have gathered 
Peer input to determine what 

would get them to attend more. 
The answer is usually always the 

same. Pandemic aside, the 
Peers want to “get out of the 
building.” We have carefully        
engaged in local community        

outings such as grilling out in the 
local state park, and taking a day 

trip to Mosley’s World Famous 
Animal Farm (see pictures). Community outings are utilized to promote inclusion in 

community based settings, something a lot of our peers don’t have the opportunity to 
do. It is also intended to assist individuals in becoming comfortable with social               

engagements, as they are frequently encountering other 
people at the social sites, be it 
a park employee, store clerk, 

or simply a fellow citizen             
enjoying the same things that 
they (Peers) came to enjoy in 

the community setting. On April 
13th, twenty-two Peers               

attended M.O.N.A.R.C.H.  This 
was the most people to attend 
since the start of the pandemic, 
and was the first time that we 

reached numbers akin to those 
that we saw pre-pandemic.  

M. O. N. A. R. C. H. 
 

MEANINGFUL OPPORTUNITIES                              
NURTURING ADVOCACY, RECOVERY,                 

CONNECTION, & HEALTH 



Braswell House 

May 2021 Newsletter 

The mission of the Community Service Board of Middle Georgia is to be dedicated to 
providing those we serve with quality innovative Behavioral Healthcare in a recovery-based 
environment.  In 2020, a newly revamped semi-independent program became available in 
Swainsboro, Georgia. The program provides a safe, stable, drug-free residence to 10 male            
individuals for a minimum of six months. Braswell House is a fully furnished, four-bedroom 
residential care facility for chemically dependent men. We provide tools to help strengthen 
the residents' abilities. These tools include assistance in building a relationship with a higher 
power, 12-step program guidance, living and communication skills. Additionally, we are a work 
program, which enables residents to become responsible for themselves. We have                        
collaborated with Nordson Industrial to allow residents the opportunity to prepare                  
themselves to be productive members of society. 

Braswell House is a structured environment. We teach life skills, budgeting, and job 
training to prepare residents to transition back to their communities of choice. One of the           
resources that we utilize is the Emanuel County Animal Shelter, which has been very                                    
therapeutic helping the residents with depression and anxiety. 

In 2021, two residents completed the Braswell House Program. These men are                       
continuing to improve their lives by making good choices and working diligently at their jobs. 

Welcome to our team:                                                                                                         
Brittany Rowan, Client Support Worker (March 2021)                                                                           

and David Wright, Social Service Tech (April 2021) 





Dublin Mayor Phil Best and nursing                     
representatives from the Dublin-Laurens County 
area gathered recently to proclaim Thursday,  
May 6, 2021, as “Nurses Day in Dublin”.  Nurse’s 
Week this year will be celebrated from                       
May 6 – 12, 2021, and culminates on the birthday 
of Florence Nightingale, the caring nurse known 
as the founder of modern nursing.  Our nursing 
team is a dedicated group of professionals who 
embrace their work wholeheartedly, with             
empathy, compassion, and love.  We have                    

documented much and discussed even more over the past year on how Covid 19 impacted all 
of our lives, including how we provide services.  Despite all of the challenges brought on by 
the pandemic and the subsequent stressors that resulted, our nursing team continued their 
amazing work for those we serve in the most resilient manner.   
 

Please join me in a rousing shout out to our amazing nurses who handle many varied and         
essential facets of the daily work of the CSBMG.  Our nurses truly make a difference every day! 
 

Denise N. Forbes, MS, LPC 

Happy Mother’s Day Weekend 
to all of our Moms! With this title goes 
the most important work that you do! 
Best Wishes for a lovely weekend and              

special times with those you hold dear. 



Spotlight on: 
SOAR Clubhouse  

Free Your Feels | Mental Health Campaign  

On May 11 we met out last #freeyourfeels team member Danielle! Her smile lights up all the 
rooms she’s in - including working with many of DBHDD’s mental health providers. Want to 

see it yourself? Just share some of your french fries .  

#freeyourfeels #emotions #selfcare #selflove #feelings #endthestigma #breakthestigma 
#stopthestigma #mentalhealth #mentalhealthawareness #emotionalhealth #men-
talhealthmatters #mentalhealthawarenessmonth 

https://www.freeyourfeels.org/?emci=b8f33b36-378b-eb11-85aa-00155d43c992&emdi=6411f72b-338e-eb11-85aa-00155d43c992&ceid=15284617
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/freeyourfeels?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn__=*NK-y
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/emotions?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/selfcare?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/selflove?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/feelings?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/endthestigma?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn__=*NK-y-
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/breakthestigma?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn__=*NK-
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stopthestigma?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn__=*NK-y
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentalhealth?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn__=*NK-y-
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentalhealthawareness?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/emotionalhealth?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn__=*NK
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentalhealthmatters?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn__
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentalhealthmatters?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ&__tn__
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentalhealthawarenessmonth?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnk2_tnCkCdOkrlvSve5gpAcquYwuxZIzNUffC9zL9BdM2xpof6cHgs8DspNEvQNCc9F6BTdvEglr7_5qp0UtJtGsz0y2yC9qOOTO8igcMwmCRWMgIrvahX2NwPzT634hSKehVz3rDKZkSMazADPMCSV5QL13Rxuss3SKiBRZ0cQ






We celebrate Children’s                    
Mental Health yearly to bring 
awareness to all in our                
community of the importance 
of this cause. Our mission is to 
rid stigma associated with 
mental health and substance 
abuse. During this week and 
throughout the year we               
provide outreach throughout 
the 16 counties we serve in 
order for people to be more 
comfortable reaching out to 
seek help.  

This year the focus is being mindful of self-care 
and “Flipping the Script” (the theme for this 
year). Starting May 3rd and lasting until May 8th 
we will be jump starting our weeklong                                 
celebration! 







“Super Saturday” was a total Sucess!! We had over 200 people come out and enjoy all of the 
Festivities in Support of Children’s Mental Health Awareness Week! The kickball tournament, 
game truck, carnival rides, bounce houses, music, cake walk and fair food were Absolutely 
Amazing.. Thank you to “Youth Move” Dublin for helping us with the Great event.. We can’t 

wait to do this again #childrensmentalhealthweek2021 #cmhfrontandcenter2021 

#flipthescript #childrensmentalhealthmatters #freeyourfeels #youthmove  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/childrensmentalhealthweek2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVNhar-uDcgGTgrA6tkczgd0BsSSTc4kpcd8Wp9aMEfzkALfWcniga0KNLl_KiuBIDfm8FLB-mJQs-iyC6dvQfNO6veb_1tbmhzL_G4w2dJ-HVlzgiAemhDbasV840gKn3dFXdpc8UVcTHwOp4iYmN2&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cmhfrontandcenter2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVNhar-uDcgGTgrA6tkczgd0BsSSTc4kpcd8Wp9aMEfzkALfWcniga0KNLl_KiuBIDfm8FLB-mJQs-iyC6dvQfNO6veb_1tbmhzL_G4w2dJ-HVlzgiAemhDbasV840gKn3dFXdpc8UVcTHwOp4iYmN2&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/flipthescript?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVNhar-uDcgGTgrA6tkczgd0BsSSTc4kpcd8Wp9aMEfzkALfWcniga0KNLl_KiuBIDfm8FLB-mJQs-iyC6dvQfNO6veb_1tbmhzL_G4w2dJ-HVlzgiAemhDbasV840gKn3dFXdpc8UVcTHwOp4iYmN2&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/childrensmentalhealthmatters?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVNhar-uDcgGTgrA6tkczgd0BsSSTc4kpcd8Wp9aMEfzkALfWcniga0KNLl_KiuBIDfm8FLB-mJQs-iyC6dvQfNO6veb_1tbmhzL_G4w2dJ-HVlzgiAemhDbasV840gKn3dFXdpc8UVcTHwOp4iYmN2&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/freeyourfeels?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVNhar-uDcgGTgrA6tkczgd0BsSSTc4kpcd8Wp9aMEfzkALfWcniga0KNLl_KiuBIDfm8FLB-mJQs-iyC6dvQfNO6veb_1tbmhzL_G4w2dJ-HVlzgiAemhDbasV840gKn3dFXdpc8UVcTHwOp4iYmN2&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/youthmove?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVNhar-uDcgGTgrA6tkczgd0BsSSTc4kpcd8Wp9aMEfzkALfWcniga0KNLl_KiuBIDfm8FLB-mJQs-iyC6dvQfNO6veb_1tbmhzL_G4w2dJ-HVlzgiAemhDbasV840gKn3dFXdpc8UVcTHwOp4iYmN2&__tn__=*NK-R


We are so proud of our 
Beautiful tomatoes that we 

grew in our raised gardens at 
the SOAR Clubhouse 

#teachinglifeskills 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teachinglifeskills?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUda9FrQuI7PlbTpLt1jhf5GCjfWWbebDylQEvMyKCrGdAp145KFj-xAfIXGuJutN8hiVeaC0jI3zvpq18LSOzBXQa5bSy8aJIv2U1YmpW5pZmjgExVxmI1GMq-x61SDjEp6kCQ1ssRSMgPhq5K9EyN&__tn__=*NK-R


Shout out to the peers that completed 
their QPR training on May 26!  Thank you 
Voices of Hope for leading them through!  

Great job everyone! Suicide Prevention Coalition for 
Dublin/Laurens 



Step One Recovery Center participated in the, “Wellness Wednesday” during Children's Men-

tal Health Awareness Week by wearing green.  They discussed during their groups about how 

behavioral health services for children is a necessity.  Thank you Step One for participating and 

supporting Children's Mental Health Awareness Week.  





Middle Georgia Operations 

Jennifer Shepard naturally is the May Spotlight 

for our Middle Georgia Operations because she 

was also nominated and chosen as Employee of 

the Month for Building 1 on the Dublin campus 

for May. 

Jennifer is a native to                   

Dublin.  She graduated 

from West Laurens High 

School.   She received her 

LPN from Heart of Georgia 

which is now Oconee Fall 

Line.  Jenifer and her              

husband, Ben attend                 

Liberty Baptist Church.  During March of 2020 

their son, Jack, became a big brother.  Jenifer 

and Ben adopted a beautiful baby girl 

named Ruthie. When Jenifer was asked 

what she likes to do she  quickly                    

answered, “CAMPING”.  Jenifer drinks a 

lot of coffee and is definitely a                          

SUPER MAMA! 

“Jenifer Shepard, she goes above and  beyond what is expected of her.  Jenifer is always willing 
to help her teammates, if she doesn't have an answer to a question she reaches out to her  re-

sources for education and brings that 
same education back to the staff.  It is a 
pleasure to work alongside of Jenifer, 
she completes every task assigned to her 
with competence and diligence.                                                                   
She has been a dedicated member of the 
nursing staff for CSBMG for many 
years.”                       -Angela Barton, CNO 

Middle Georgia Operations 



Our RN Clinical Coordinator, Lisa Kight has 

worked for CSB of Middle Georgia for 10 

months.   

Her duties include drawing labs, making                  

schedules, UDS for Substance Abuse Group, 

nursing assessments, and more.  She is from 

Nunez, GA  and 

received her LPN 

from Swainsboro 

Technical College 

and her RN degree from                   

Darton State College.   

When Lisa was little she wanted 

to be a Pharmacist. She dreams of winning the 

lottery and traveling 

with her husband and                  

goldendoodle to Florida to see her 

son and his family more often.  Lisa 

enjoys the beach and lake life.   

She spends time with her friends 

while camping and riding side-by-sides.   

Ogeechee Operations 



Based in Atlanta, Georgia, for more than 2 decades Imagine Hope has managed a           
robust HIV testing program on behalf of DBHDD. Providing HIV screening in 36                  
substance use clinics across the state, the program has tested more than 200,000              
people for HIV, linking 95% of newly diagnosed clients to life-saving treatment and     
helping hundreds of HIV+ clients who have fallen out of care due to chaotic drug use 
back into care.  
 
In 2015, we launched the Imagine Hope HCV Project, which currently provides               
screening and linkage to care for clients in 41 substance use treatment facilities -                   
including 19  MATS and 2 drug courts - throughout Georgia. We have screened more 
than 42,000 individuals, identified 3,108 chronically infected clients, and linked 786 to 
medical treatment. Unlike the well-established system of care for HIV-positive                      
clients, treatment for those with chronic HCV is limited. In response, we have                     
marshalled resources to help 4 MAT clinics begin to treat                                                            
HCV in-house - lowering barriers to whole health recovery. 
 
In Georgia, approximately 56,800 people are living with HCV.* The state ranks 11th in 
prescription opioid overdoses and saw a 241% increase in newly reported HCV                
infections among Georgians under 30 from 2010 to 2015. 
 
At Imagine Hope, we realize that we have created something very unique. With support 
from Gilead FOCUS, DBHDD, and DPH, we have built a matrix of HCV screening and            
linkage in a statewide project with 41 partner agencies. This model has been effective in 
changing the landscape of HCV screening and linkage opportunities for individuals with 
substance use disorders (SUD) in Georgia. We seek to make these services a standard of 
care for every client entering treatment for SUD.   
 
Embedding HIV and HCV testing in substance use treatment programs addresses some 
of the harms of the opioid epidemic among some of the most vulnerable in                     
Georgia. Whole health is a significant goal of recovery from chaotic substance use. 

www.imaginehope.com 



 

Trained staff for May, 2021 

• Dusin Shorpshire 

• Breana Wall 

• Melissa Tomerlin  

• April Bassett 

• Lisa Kight 

• Jenifer Shepard 

• Ashley Black 

• Kristie Griffin 

• Ansley Deloach 

“CSBMG's goal is to be able to offer HIV testing in all of our service                    
centers to those individuals that are at risk and desire to be tested.”                                                                                                                              

 

  Angela D. Barton BSN,RN Chief Nursing Officer 

to Eileen More &                               

Winona Holloway                            

(Imagine Hope Inc.)                                                             

for training our staff this month! 

 

To continue with our “Above and Beyond”            
celebrations from last week, every program will 

be entitled to plan an ice cream party for staff                
during the month of May. These festivities should 

extend to every shift as well for our residential 
teams. Please continue to be mindful of COVID 19 

precautions, and try to plan the celebration 
around staff meeting schedules and break 
times so that as many staff can participate as 

possible. Again, thank all of you for your dedication to the CSBMG and its mission during the 
pandemic! And a very happy Mental Health Awareness Month to each and everyone.                            

You ROCK!  



In May we gave out 34 kits 

Contact Melissa Tomerlin to schedule the 

training and free kits today!                                

478-353-1188 



During COVID-19, our Swainsboro Behavioral Health Community Meeting discussed 
connecting our CSU Nurses with the Emanuel Medical Centers Emergency Department 
Nurses.   On Friday, May 28, 2021 we were able to sit down together (face to face) and 
discuss the process of 1013’s on both sides.  Our BH Nurses were able to walk through 
the EMC Emergency Department to learn how their rural hospital accommodates BH  
within Swainsboro and surrounding counties.   The ED nurses from EMC are scheduled 
to come tour Quentin’s Place in July, 2021. 

Left:  Denise Forbes, CEO - Renia Avera, 

Community Relations - Renee Moore,        

Quentin's Place Director taking a selfie              

during lunchtime.  

Brooke J. Marsh,              
Emergency Department 
Manager, shows Renee 

Moore, Director of             
Quentin's Place and            
Angela Barton, CNO 
around the Emanuel  

Medical Center. 



Please join me in congratulating                         
Marnie Braswell, Meredith Conner, Tina 

Clements, Chadwin Hutcheson,                                
Marlena Dixon, Wanda Ellison,                              

Jennifer Fleming Brinson, Renee Moore,                  
Connie Smith, April Bassett, Amanda Hall, 
Neicy Patterson, Louis Williams, Latoshia 

Tharpe, and Mandie Evans and our CSBMG 
Netsmart Project Team                                                     

during their recent Go Live Prep Sessions. 

 

The team received glowing accolades from our 
Netsmart Implementation Team with regard to their 
knowledge of myAvatar Practice Management and 
Clinical Work Station competency, how to navigate 
the system, and their readiness to train other staff 

to prepare for our actual Go Live date.                                           

While it is readily acknowledged that this has been 
a grueling  process, you all have done a tremendous 

job in helping to develop the new E H R and            
customize it to reflect the needs of our agency.   

Many thanks! 

Denise N. Forbes, MS, LPC 



Do you know  a person at work, when you are in a pinch and are stressed, that you call on?  
You know that no matter the situation, that specific person will be there for you. They “have 
your back”, they “help you get through it”. I do!  I have a couple of people that will stop what 
they are doing to help me anytime that I need them.  Because of that, I want to give a “Shout 
Out” to them!  I would love to have an article in each Perspective where we can take the           
opportunity to give others the recognition that they deserve! So, if you have a person at work 
that you want to show appreciation to, send me a paragraph and a photo to be added to the 
newsletter.                                                                                            Renia Avera 

               ravera@csbmg.com 

Hurricane Preparedness Week is May 9-15, 2021 Be ready for hurricane season. Today 
you can determine your personal hurricane risk, find out if you live in a hurricane  
evacuation zone, and review/update insurance policies. You can also make a list of 
items to replenish hurricane emergency supplies and start thinking about how you will 
prepare your home for the coming hurricane season. If you live in a hurricane-prone 
area, you are encouraged to complete these simple preparations before hurricane  
season begins on June 1. Keep in mind, you may need to adjust any preparedness          
actions based on the latest health and safety guidelines from the CDC and your local 
officials. Each day during Hurricane Preparedness Week, the Georgia Emergency         
Management and Homeland Security Agency (GEMA/HS) will highlight one planning 
recommendation. Georgia residents can follow along and take action all week to           
ensure families, homes and pets will be safe in the event of a hurricane or tropical 
storm. Additional preparedness information is available on the GEMA/HS website: 
https://gema.georgia.gov/press-releases/2021-05- 05/national-hurricane-
preparedness-week-may-9-15   



 

Please join me in sending a 
Happy Thursday SHOUT OUT 
to our entire APEX TEAM,           
including amazing leadership 
from Connie Smith, Louis           
Williams, and Latoshia Tharpe, 
and a special “thank you” to Dr.  Louis Barton, Dr. Robert Shervette, Dr. 
Rob Shuman, Jenny Yancey, Ashley Carlson Moseley, Laura White,            
Barbara Conyers, Kristee Williams, Ansley Deloach, Brittany Fortune, 
and our incredible APEX therapists, CSI workers, and support 
staff.   They do an amazing job every day in going the “extra mile” for 
our APEX children and youth to provide psychiatric medical support and 
treatment, nursing services, therapy, and community support services 
to these children, youth, and families when they need it.  APEX services 
are currently being performed in 61 schools in our 16-county area.  We 
have a truly awesome APEX team! 

A great BIG SHOUT OUT goes to Shannon Boula                                   
for his assistance with the Netsmart Training Team in                  

Swainsboro! Kudos from the Netsmart Team, Shannon! 



 

Please join me in congratulating our newest Certified Addiction          
Recovery Empowerment Specialist (C.A.R.E.S.), also known as  Certified 
Peer Specialist-AD … Steve Yancey!  Steve works with our team at 
RISEUP, and does a wonderful job with linkage, advocacy, and           
community collaboration.  Steve started his career at CSB of Middle 
Georgia at Quentin’s Place as one of our discharge 
planners.  He was thorough and deliberate in     

making sure those served had wrap-around services needed as they 
transitioned from our CSU.  He brought this same skillset to the team at 
RISEUP, and continues to be a voice for others as they navigate their 
path toward recovery.   

Congratulations, again, Steve on this major accomplishment!  We appreciate the work you 
do and your dedication to those in need of recovery-based peer supports. 

          Denise N. Forbes, MS, LPC 

Please join me in congratulating Cynthia Shipman and Rikita Rozier on their new roles at CSBMG.  

Cynthia has worked across numerous I/DD programs through her 32+ years career, and likely knows 
more about I/DD standards of care than most of the rest of us combined. She has worked in the 
Treutlen, Montgomery, Telfair, and Laurens County areas during her employment, rising to a          
manager level position with the programs before being named the I/DD Director for Dublin                      
Operations a number of years ago. Cynthia always has the best interest of our individuals at heart, 
and has been a tenacious defender of the impeccable work that our staff does each and every day. 
Cynthia has been instrumental in working within our THERAP E H R, and making sure our billing goes 
out in a timely manner. Cynthia will now hold the title of Audit/Compliance Specialist for I/DD            
Services and will be involved in a myriad of activities to keep I/DD Services moving in the right                  
direction. 

Rikita Rozier, M.A., DDP, began her career at the CSB of Middle Georgia in 2016, working at B6 as a 
DDP under the supervision of Kathy Roberson. Within a few short months, she transitioned to a           
program manager position at B8 working directly with our I/DD individuals. She eventually moved 
into a program coordinator role, and assumed 
more responsibility with B5 as well as residential 
program oversight. Rikita’s Master’s is in the field 
of Psychology, and her future goals include working 
toward licensure as an LPC. Rikita will now hold the 
position of I/DD Director for Dublin Operations. 

Thank you, Cynthia and Rikita, for all you do to              
encourage our individuals and to support our staff! 
We appreciate you.                                                                         

.                                       Denise N. Forbes, MS, LPC 



 

It took a pandemic to drive up the             
number of telehealth visits from 
0.02% of 63 million Medicare 

consumers before March 2020 to 
nearly 40% of consumers in              

October 2020.                                             
And among consumers covered 

by commercial insurance,              
telehealth usage increased by 

more than 3,060% from October 
2019 to October 2020.   

ANNOUNCING 
THE 2021 
JOHN                 
WILLIAMS 
SCHOLARSHIP 



Wellness Wednesdays & Financial Fridays 

What goals have you set for the upcoming week? To make it through Monday?                                        
If so, you are greatly underestimating yourself. Just look around and you will see a world of 
opportunities to make this your best week ever. 

 
Goals do not have to be lofty in order to make a difference – sometimes starting simple is 
better. They can be as simple as learning something new this week, working out three times 
this week, volunteering to help where you can this week.  

Make sure your goals are S.M.A.R.T. 
• S – Specific – Target a specific area for improvement 
• M – Measurable – How do you know you have achieved the goal? 
• A – Achievable – How will you achieve this goal? 
• R – Realistic – What results can you realistically achieve? 
• T – Time Related – Can you achieve this within a week’s time? 

 
Examples: 
1. Walk 30 minutes a day 5 days this week 
2. Improve your listening skills by asking questions 
3. Speak up – if you normally hide in the back                                                                                                    
– ask a question to understand and contribute to 
the conversation 
4. Improve your presentation skills to get your 
message across 
5. Improve your Emotional Intelligence                     
(being less reactive to issues by paying attention 
to find out the underlying emotions and                       
motivations behind actions of others) 
6. Network. Get to know others outside of your 
own area. 
7. Volunteer. How can you give back? 
8. Improve time management skills. 
9. Learn something new this week. 
10. Keep a journal of events that occur this 
week.  



We are WAY TOO BUSY these days!!! I completely 
did not post a Wellness Wednesday article! 
 
Since I missed that and today is National Nurses Day 
– let’s take care of two birds with one stone                   
– not really – I don’t like to throw stones                         
– they hurt! 
 
Nurses are such a vital part of our health care             

system as they are on the front lines daily interacting with and treating each of us whether it 
be at our preventive care appointments, a diagnostic appointment, an emergency situation, 
during the worst times of our lives and at the best times of our lives (giving birth). They do not 
get nearly enough credit in the profession so here is a big shout out to all of our nurses here 
at Community Service Board of Middle Georgia and to all others in our communities, state 
and nation. We thank you for all that you do to make our lives just a little better!  

Do you know why these weekly memos are 
written? Because YOU Matter! Each and every 
person matters regardless of your position as eve-
rything that is done within this agency is geared 
toward making the lives better for the people we 
serve. YOU make this process     complete. 
 
Remind yourself on your way to work each day 
how much those in need look forward to seeing 
YOU! Even if you are not in direct care, you            
support those who are, which in turn, means that 
YOU are as much a part of the process as anyone. 
 
Remain positive through trying times and use your strengths to build stronger and better           
relationships with those we serve and with each other. When you pack up to leave in the 
afternoons, think of at least three things that you did that day to encourage, uplift and                 
support others and give yourself a little pat on the back for making someone else’s day better.  





Sleep Deprivation! 
x 
Did you know that lack of sleep or poor-quality 
sleep can affect how well you function and do 
your job? It is important to get at least seven 
hours of sleep or you can wind up having trouble 
doing critical things such as:                                                      
concentrating, remembering, reasoning, handling 
stress, listening, communicating, solving problems, making decisions and controlling moods. 
Lack of sleep can also cause you to be late for work, doze off or suffer injuries. 
 
To make the most out of shut eye time: 
* No screen time within an hour of bedtime. 
* Set a routine time to go to bed and time to wake up 
* No caffeine or alcohol near bedtime 
* Do not exercise within 2 hours of bedtime 
* No horror movies before bed!                                                                                                                                                                  
l 
To stay alert during the day if you have a bad night’s sleep: 
* Take a quick walk around the building or stretch break 
* Eat healthy snacks and drink fluids throughout the day 
* Don’t take medications that cause drowsiness 
Sleep helps you recharge and seize the day!  

Cutting Expenses 
2 
I don’t know about you, but my weekly grocery bill 
seems outrageous sometimes! How can two people 
need so much??? Here are a few tips and tricks to help 
cut that grocery store bill.  l 
1. Plan ahead – make a weekly menu and make a list. 
2. If you are so inclined – look for coupons. 
3. Buy generic brands when they match the store brand 
4. Buy produce in season (check out your local farmer’s 
markets) 
5. Sometimes frozen produce may be better priced and 
is nutritionally as good 
6. Check grocery store sale bins 
7. Check “unit” prices. Sometimes if you buy the larger option it is cheaper if it will not spoil 
8. Plant a garden. Just planting a few of those veggies that you normally buy can save you lots 
while in season.           
1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

You will feel better saving a little as well!   



Today is full of possibilities         
2                                                                                                                    
1                                                                                                                    
Happy Monday! Today is full of possibilities just waiting for 
you to accomplish! Brand new week – brand new                              
opportunities. What are some things you could do to start 
your week off on the right foot? 
1                                                                                                                   
* Clear out your inboxes (emails, TEAMS messages, texts) 
and respond to all that need answers. 
1                                                                                                                        
* Make a to-do-list for the day, the week, the month                           
– set your intentions! 
1                                                                                                                          

* Make a list of things that you absolutely love about yourself! 
* What three things are you most thankful for today? 
* Learn something new today. 
* Get that one big task off of your list that you have been putting off! 
z 
There are so many things that you can do today to get the week kicked off to a great start.  

Guilt! 

I’ll bet you didn’t expect that to be the topic of              
discussion on Wellness Wednesday, did you? When the 
question is posed – What is one reason that you do not 
practice healthy self-care? What would your answer 
be? Time, Money, Commitments?                                                                            
All of these can be tied back to guilt. 

Does this sound like something you might say? Taking 
time for myself to work out would be taking time away 
from my work or spending time with my family. Or – I 
am so unmotivated to work out, but I don’t like the 
way I look and feel. Or – My family’s health history is not good so who am I to think I can 
change that with a few workouts. Or – my significant other loves me just the way I am.                        
OR – It would be selfish of me to spend that kind of money on healthy foods, a gym                         
membership or a massage – we need this money for other things…. 
 
Change the narrative. 
 
  



Start being selfless for yourself. You can’t pour from an empty cup. Putting your health first 

will improve your immediate physical, emotional, spiritual and professional well-being. 

 

Here are a few ways to invest in yourself: 

1. Visit the Farmers Market to grab some fresh (pesticide free) fruits and veggies.                                          

You help the community and support your neighbors too. 

2. Use any burst of energy you have to get up and move. Put the phone down. 

3. Getting into better shape will help you to do more with your family rather than sit on the 

sidelines 

 

Say it with me – I AM DESERVING AND WORTHY OF HEALTH!  

Guilt – AGAIN 
x                                                                                                                                                                                
We just talked about Wealth as it relates to Health and Wellness but it can also apply to 
Wealth as well. How often have you said the following?                                                                       
c 
• I don’t have enough money to invest. I have bills to pay 
• I don’t have any savings, so why start now? There is always something. 
• I’ve been fine this long – don’t fix what’s not broken. 
• You only live once – why save when I can spend on 
something I want? 
• I should be spending money on my family and not 
on me. 
• I don’t understand money,                                                           
investing or wealth – ignorance is bliss.                      
2                                                                                                              
Until we can truly own what it means to be selfish 
with our wealth, we will never escape the guilt traps 
that keep us from living in a state of prosperity,                   
happiness and power.                                                                    
The more we replay the loop of negative self-talk 
about wealth in our heads, the more this becomes 
reality. 



Do you take the elevator or the stairs? Taking the stairs may seem like 
a monumental task some days but this path provides the experience, 
the hard work and the stamina that it takes to move forward. If you 
take the elevator every day instead of the stairs – what happens? Your 
legs are not as strong, you get winded easier and there is no sense of 
accomplishment when you step through the doors. 
 
It does seem that some may have a much easier climb to the top than 
others – and that some may have even ridden the elevator all the way 
to the top floor, but generally that is not the case. We never know 

what others may have experienced on their way up. Know that every step on that staircase 
climb brings you closer to where you want to be and you’re in much better shape when you 
get there. 
 
Keep climbing and don’t let anything stop you!  

Do you feel that you are always in a rush? 
Eating breakfast as you run out the door,          
rushing the children to school, eating your 
lunch at your desk, now that COVID is             
better – running the children around to after 
school dance, sports, or whatever, running 
home to make dinner and falling into bed? 
 
Where is your me time? How are you taking 
care of yourself and refilling your cup each 
day? There are many ways to save a little time 
each day to take at least 30 minutes of down 
time for yourself. Get all of the outfits for          
tomorrow ready and pack lunches the night 
before, ask someone to help you with the dinner prep, and more. Take at least 15 minutes to 
get away from your “work” and eat your lunch as you need to turn off the day for a few 
minutes. 
 
Try and squeeze in at least 30 minutes somewhere in your busy day for de-stressing. This can 
be working out at the gym, practicing yoga or meditation, taking a walk or swim or going for a 
bike ride. Slow down and enjoy life – we only get one shot!  



Rewriting the Guilt of Wealth 
 
We work hard for our money, so we deserve to be financially sound. Money is not the “root of 

all evil” as we have heard over and over, and we 
do not need to feel guilty if we have done well. Is 
it because we feel we are not being true to our 
“upbringing” and we weren’t raised with money? 
Did our families have to scrape to get by, so we 
feel guilty for doing better than our parents? Did 
you know that your parents will be very proud of 
you for doing better than they did! 
Stop and think of why you would not want to 
better your situation by saving and investing and 
building up that nest egg.  

As we pause over the coming weekend and Memorial Day 
holiday on Monday, let us pause to remember the true 
meaning of this special and Hallowed day. The CSB of 

Middle Georgia offers its profound gratitude and                 
appreciation to those who served, sacrificed, and paid 
the ultimate price; and to their families who endured. 



In an effort to put the Covid 19 pandemic behind us, 
your local public health agency wants to encourage                  
everyone aged 12 and older to register for an                   
appointment to receive a free Covid 19 vaccine.  At this 
time, 12 to 17 year olds are eligible to receive only the 
Pfizer Covid 19 vaccine.  To schedule an appointment, 
call the Laurens County Health Department or visit               
vaccines.gov to locate a Covid vaccine site near you. 

Hello, CSBMG TEAM: 

 

Please refer to the following recent information from the CDC regarding COVID-19                  
precautions: 

• If you are fully vaccinated, you can resume activities that you did prior to the pandemic. 

• Fully vaccinated people can resume activities without wearing a mask or physically                 
distancing, except where required by federal, state, local, tribal, or territorial laws, rules, and 
regulations, including local business and workplace guidance. 

• If you haven’t been vaccinated yet, find a vaccine. 

The CSBMG will uphold these new guidelines as recommended by the CDC.  Beginning                
tomorrow, we will discontinue checking staff temperatures.  We will continue to check               
temperature for individuals and visitors who come on site, and offer masks for our clients to 
wear during their appointment sessions.  Furthermore, in general if you feel more              
comfortable wearing masks, please continue to do so. 

For individuals and staff who participate in and work in group program settings and activities, 
we ask that you follow CDC guidelines as laid out above.   

As with previous communications that have gone out over the course of the pandemic, staff 
who are sick should inform his/her supervisor and not report to work until it is safe to do 
so.  Our administration will continue to monitor program sites and buildings for any concern 
regarding COVID infection for the safety of our staff, visitors, and individuals served.  Should 
an infection or outbreak occur, these more flexible and loosened guidelines may again be 
modified based upon findings or as need presents.  That simply means … keep your masks in 
case we ever go down this road again. 

The CSB of Middle Georgia honors the right for staff to make informed personal decisions 
about your healthcare.  Thank you, as always, for doing your part in keeping our individuals, 
visitors, and staff safe! 

                  Denise N. Forbes, MS, LPC 

Wed 5/19/2021 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fvaccines%2Ffully-vaccinated.html%23vaccinated&data=04%7C01%7C%7C8867fb8d20a64697666d08d91b06385c%7C554b6763032347df85b3bbaa21676efb%7C0%7C0%7C63757053580
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fvaccines%2FHow-Do-I-Get-a-COVID-19-Vaccine.html&data=04%7C01%7C%7C8867fb8d20a64697666d08d91b06385c%7C554b6763032347df85b3bbaa21676efb%7C0%7C0%7C637570535


The SCHD will be setting up a COVID vaccination clinic tomorrow Thursday 
May 27, 2021 from 1pm to 3pm on our Dublin campus in the cafeteria at 
building 5. They will be offering the choice of the Moderna or Johnson and 
Johnson vaccine. Any employee or family member of an employee over 
the age of 18 is invited to attend. The vaccine                                                                    

will be given at no cost to you, however they ask that if                                                         
you have insurance please bring your insurance card so                                                                
that they can file for reimbursement. If you plan to attend                                                                  
please come by my office for a copy of the consent form                                                                 
and vaccine information, I will place this information in                                                            
the basket on my door. I am located in building one in the                                                            
back.                  -Angela Barton, CNO 

 

LEAVE ADMINISTRATION 

HEALTH CARE STAFFING, INC. 

& 

CSBMG EMPLOYEES - HIRED AFTER JUNE 1, 2012 

 

During a recent discussion and review regarding bereavement leave, the CSBMG 

HRPC Committee made a recommendation that our agency amend its leave policy for 

Full Time HCS and CSBMG Employees hired after June 1, 2012, to include three (3) 

paid bereavement leave days for the death of a spouse/child/parent/sibling/

grandparent/grandchild (including “step” immediate family members as noted). 

This change will be reflected in the upcoming OAP meeting minutes for May 2021 

and is effective beginning 5/1/21. 





 

 

 

Announcements 

 Reminder: Please wear your name 

badge during work hours, on and 

off-site, while on CSBMG business. Also, make 

sure the badge is visible. This is not only for 

identification purposes, but also for safety 

measures.   

 Contact our IT Help Desk at extension 1 0 1 1 
with all IT related needs.  This helps in tracking 
open tickets and also in ensuring that our IT 
team is prioritizing the needs of the agency due 
to the criticality of the issue.     

 We are performing maintenance on all           

computers.  Computers need to stay powered on 

at all times to receive updates. It is ok to log off; 

just do not shut down. 

 Reminder that all Overtime must be                       
pre-approved by your manager for                   
processing.  Please do not clock into the time 
and attendance system prior to your designated 
shift start time without prior approval.   If you 
are allotted a one hour lunch period, please be 
sure that you are clocking out for the full hour 
unless requested by your manger to return      
early.  Managers will be reviewing the time each 
week to ensure that no overtime is processed 
that has not been pre-approved.     

 Please park all state cars in their designated      

area. Should you have any questions please call 

Alvin P. Moorman. 

 Please be sure to check your emails for any          
required  Cybersecurity training requests and 
complete those in a timely manner.   

 

 

Contact Sherlissa 

Taylor at                          

staylor@csbmg.com 

if you are interested 

in being a part of our suicide 

prevention coalition for                      

Dublin/Laurens.                                        

We meet on the last Tuesday of 

each month via zoom at 

11:30AM.  


